
SUGGESTED DAILY
SCHEDULE

While we are practicing social
distancing,  it  is  important to
establish and maintain daily

routines.   This  handout provides
parents with suggested

activit ies to reinforce academic
concepts during this  t ime.   I t  is

recommended to choose at  least
two suggested activit ies per day

for each l isted category.  
 

Students Grades 
5-12 

Canton District  66

 
Artsandculture.google.com
Breakoutedu.com
Code.org
commonsensemedia.org
Google.com/earth
Kahoot.com
Khanacademy.com
Learninglab.si .edu/discover
Naturalhistory.si .edu/visit/
virtual-tour
Newsela.com
Noredink.com
nytimes.com
Prodigy.com
Scratch.mit.edu
Tynker.com
Wonderoplis.org

 

EARLY
MORNING

Read a book for  30 minutes
Write a 5-7 sentence
summary of  what you read
Read and summarize a non-
fiction newspaper article
Complete an ELA themed
digital  breakout
Explore a "wonder" using
wonderopolis  and write a
brief  report
Review grammar concepts
using No Red Ink
Create a Google Sl ide
Presentation highlighting 5
l iterary works
Create a movie trai ler  of  your
favorite book
Write a poem

Reading/Writing 

LATE MORNING

Go to Khan academy to
reinforce ski l ls  you already
have
Practice on Prodigy for  20
minutes
Complete a math themed
digital  breakout
Practice fact  f luency
Play a strategy board game
Plan a dream
vacation/Trip,  including a
specif ic  budget 
Create an area map of  a
room in your home. Include
the total  area,  as well  as
the total  area of  2  large
objects.  

Mathematics

 

EARLY
AFTERNOON

Conduct a science
experiment 
Read an article about a
science or  social  studies
topic on Newsela
Create an informational
f lyer  about a science
topic
Take a virtual  tr ip on
Google Earth
Take a virtual  tour of  a
Smithsonian Museum
Create a map of  your
town
Play a geography
themed Kahoot 

Science/Social
Studies

LATE
AFTERNOON

Go for  a walk
Do yoga
Build a Leprechaun trap
Make a musical  instrument
using only household items
Paint a picture
Complete a 30 minute home
workout
Complete a project  on
Code.org
Write a f ict ional  story
Prepare a meal  for  your
family
Build a fort
Review Digital  Cit izenship
Learn about art  and culture
through Google

Electives/STEAM

ONLINE LEARNING
RESOURCES


